
Child information
First name Last Name Camp dates



 Leeds/Bradford Airport 
(Flexible time frames)               

£ 45*

 Manchester Airport 
(Flexible time frames)               

£ 75

 Escorted flight from 
Geneva Airport**                 

£ 100

 Escorted Flight from 
Paris CDG**                              

£ 100

FLIGHT INFORMATION Arrival date: Arrival time:

Flight number: Arrival terminal:

the connecting city:

My child is traveling from:

 York Train Station    
(Flexible time frames)               

£ 30***

TRAIN INFORMATION Arrival date: Arrival time:

Train number: Arrival platform:

Carriage number: Seat number:

My child is traveling from (City): 



 Leeds/Bradford Airport 
(Flexible time frames)               

£ 45*

 Manchester Airport 
(Flexible time frames)               

£ 75

 Escorted flight from 
Geneva Airport**                 

£ 100

 Escorted Flight from 
Paris CDG**                              

£ 100

FLIGHT INFORMATION Departure date: Departure time:

Flight number: Departure terminal:

the connecting city:

My child is traveling to:

 York Train Station    
(Flexible time frames)               

£ 30***

TRAIN INFORMATION Departure date: Departure time:

Train number: Departure platform:

Carriage number: Seat number:

My child is traveling to (City): 





Full Name of Adult:

Full Address:

Telephone Number:

*   One-way price: £ 45 / for both legs: £ 75
** Geneva and Paris escorted flights: Village Camps will have a counsellor flying on specific flights. This price does not include the airline ticket.
***One-way price: £ 30 / for both legs: £ 50

 I do not require the escorted travel service for arrival

If your child is traveling on a stopover flight, please indicate

ARRIVAL INFORMATION

Airline booking reference:

My child is traveling as an Unaccompanied Minor upon departure

If a child is signed in as Unaccompanied Minor with the airline for departure, please fill in the following information about the adult who will 
receive the child upon arrival at his/her final destination:

UM fees must be paid in advance for both legs of the trip. Village Camps will not be responsible for paying UM fees.

TRAVELING AS AN UNACCOMPANIED MINOR

My child is traveling as an Unaccompanied Minor upon arrival

Travel Form

DEPARTURE INFORMATION

 I do not require the escorted travel service for departure

Airline booking reference:
If your child is traveling on a stopover flight, please indicate
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